On behalf of everyone at Project EnACTeD and Project Ignite, we want to thank everyone for their continued dedication and hard work, none of what we do would be possible. Thank you!

Melody Zoch and Tiffany Tovey represented Project EnACTeD and Project Ignite at the National Professional Development Project Directors Meeting held in Arlington, VA in April. This meeting was hosted by the Office of English Language Acquisition, and is the federal agency that awards the grants that make Project EnACTeD and Project Ignite possible.

12 Professional Development.

"Supporting Chinese DL/I teachers: Development of a professional learning community"

Karena (Hanxuan) Zhang, a Mandarin immersion teacher from Stough Elementary and incoming UNCG TESOL student, facilitated a Mandarin DL/I PLC.

The NCDPI ESL/Title III Team invites ALL educators of Multilingual Learners (MLs) to participate in the Growing Success for MLs Summer Conference. During this summer's conference, educators will have an opportunity to think deeply about the 2020 NC ELD Standards, participate in the Growing Success for MLs Summer Conference. During this summer’s conference, educators will have an opportunity to think deeply about the 2020 NC ELD Standards, and sources for finding student data.

Participants will work with UNCG School of Education faculty and graduate students to create professional development plans for the 2022-2023 school year. This workshop is designed for immigrant and refugee teens in grades 6-12 and adults.

They will explore contexts of their lives and experiences in the Greensboro community using technology and digital tools. We encourage participants to write in both their native languages and in English.

Contact enacted@uncg.edu to secure your spot please fill out this registration form. If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to email us at enacted@uncg.edu.

The NCDPI ESL/Title III Team has created the NC ELD Standards Resource Hub. The ELD Standards Resource Hub has been designed in collaboration with the NC Department of Public Instruction and the NC ELD Standards Technical Working Group. The Resource Hub is an interactive platform that supports educators in implementing the NC ELD Standards.

The Resource Hub includes a series of modules that cover key concepts and standards, as well as interactive tools, lesson plans, and resources to support instruction. Educators can access the Resource Hub using their Canvas Learning Management System (LMS) account.
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